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I Saw An Angle Cry's
 
Hey i just looked in to sky my eye was so tied'
but then i still had a search
I don't see nothing  less than
'AN ANGLE DRYS' yeah i saw an angle cry's
I just have look in the face of that angle
I saw that face of the girl who left me
 
Ever since I have been waiting to see your face,
But I guess you have gone to a different place.
Now your memories is all that I have with me,
My heart is broken into tiny pieces underneath.
But I will wait for that time to finally come,
When I will meet you, take you with me and run.
Till then my heart will long for you my dear,
Everyday I will pray that you come back to me here.
 
I promise to bring magic in my life alive once again,
I will not let you ruin it more and give me so much pain.
My life is only mine, and you ruining it for me is not your right,
I will fight you out of my heart till the day you're out of sight.
i don't know why your cry my angle, u left me not i am.  so why you still crying.
i saw  an angle still crying..
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The Vistor
 
hey....oh.......oh.........hummmm
hey....oh.......oh.........hummmm
you came as a vistor
you came as a vistor
you came as a vistor in my life
 
you came as a vistor
you came as a vistor
you came as a vistor in my heart
 
 
really don't want you let you down - never
i really wanna down in you - ever
down down.......down in you........  (        you... came....) 
 
oh jesus  i  want left with my heart
and i wanna fill you in my life
then am show who you really are...hey...hey
 
 
that why he is god
that why he is loard
that why he is love
that way he is look....he is god
 
you came as a vistor
you came as a vistor
hey....hey....ya...no....nono.....came...came..came as
a vistor
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Where Does She Go
 
heyohheywow
yeah i feel that ya aaaaaaaaaahey
i eye in the way
a lipls in the way
a face in the way that face came in to me heart oh i feel different
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